
sound mixing & design, audio engineering,  interactive audio, consultation, sound editing, sound fx, foley,
recording, production sound, wireless systems, radio & intercoms, broadcast systems, audio levels, loudness,
quality control, video layback, post production, composition, music production, music editing

SKILLS

sound devices, zaxcom, lectrosonics, sennheiser, shure, comtech, rts, miranda, yamaha, ssl, digico, midas,
avid, icon, protools, logic, premiere pro, nal cut, ash/animate, izotope rx, waves, uad, fab lter, spl, adobe,
mac os x, ios, windows

TOOLS

2012BFA in Sound Design from Savannah College of Art and DesignEDUCATION

since 2011
owning and operating a small music and post production studio out of my home.  designing, building and maintaining
a high quality studio space to write, produce, record, and mix.  fostering deep collaboration with a broad range of creatives
to bring their ideas to life.  expert critical listener with a strong personal design sense.  

2013 - 2016
understanding business objectives to facilitate strong, consistent messaging for marketing, readiness, and internal
communications.  capturing great quality audio in a variety of production scenarios.  editing and mixing a myriad of live
and on-demand content to consistently high standards.  excellence in sonic branding and quality control.  

2016
creating sound effects for an animated web-based interactive HTML5 educational app.  inventing unique workows for
designing and implementing brand-appropriate sound within an ActionScript environment.  developed keen instincts
and valuable insights for wielding sound in an interactive medium.

2011 - 2013
designing novel and innovative solutions for post-production problems through engineering and wiring, gear selection,
custom software, and template creation.  achieved true mastery of post-production organization and workows.

2016audio assistantPaternity Court Season 4

2016audio assistantInventure Prize Series

2015remote sound mixerBloomberg West

2015sound mixerMonthly Q&A with Satya

2014sound mixerModern Workplace

2014sound mixerIT Town Hall

2016re-recording mixerArrow of Light

2016production sound mixerMest’

2015sound designerWinning Dad

2015boom operatorMinimum Wage

2014production sound mixerDiana

2013music assistantDon Jon

2013dialogue editorThe Space Jockey Pursuit

2012boom operatorIn Aeternam

2012foley artist/editorOwen’s Hobby

2012sound editorDawn

2012sound designerThe Borders of Wilderness

2011composerWarrior Cock
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